
New York AG Underwood disregarding
massive sexual assault cover-ups within State
agencies

Governor Andrew Cuomo must be held accountable
for protecting countless sexual predators, pedophiles
and rapists

As AG Underwood reaches out to state
DA’s to investigate Catholic Priest sex
abuse, the same sex abuse cover-ups are
in the state’s mental health care system

ALBANY, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES,
August 27, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
The Jonathan Carey Foundation has
uncovered wide-scale rampant sexual
assaults and rapes of primarily women
and children with disabilities in known
unsafe facilities and group homes.
Although Barbara Underwood is fairly
new to the job as the New York State
Attorney General, all attempts by civil
and disability rights advocate, Michael
Carey, to have her immediately address
the cover-ups of almost all sexual
assault crimes have gone ignored. It’s
like the Catholic Church and the state agencies are no different. Seven certified or priority letters
have gone to AG Underwood over the past few months by Carey and there has been no
response or actions taken on her part to stop the criminal cover-ups of these sex crimes. Sexual
predators and pedophile run wild within the state’s mental health system and are walking our

The state of New York and
the Catholic Church are
guilty as hell in this area and
have/are covering up
thousands of sex crimes to
protect themselves and
their systems.”

Michael Carey - Civil Rights &
Disability Rights Advocate

streets because they are not being prosecuted. 

https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Soares-says-DA-
ready-to-help-AG-probe-priest-abuse-13180199.php 

County elected District Attorney’s have the jurisdiction and
authority to prosecute these sex crimes according to the
New York State constitution, Article 13 Section 13, but they
cannot do their job if the state hides and conceals these
crimes from them. The state is not notifying the DA’s of
most of these sex crimes occurring within their counties.
Governor Andrew Cuomo illegally set up a discriminatory
practice of having a state employee appointed by himself

to circumvent or bypass 62 county elected DA’s so the state could easily cover-up almost all sex
crimes committed within his own agencies. The state of New York and the Catholic Church are
guilty as hell in this area and have/are covering up thousands of sex crimes to protect
themselves and their systems. Time for swift federal investigations and for all involved, starting
at the very top, to be indicted and prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

Michael Carey
The Jonathan Carey Foundation
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